The Tactility Surgical Learning System P.1 Open Bowel Kit trains surgical learners in basic intestinal operative skills and identifying technical errors in the act of performing surgery. A face validity study has been performed with expert practitioners completing single- and double-layered hand-sewn anastomoses on porcine bowel, a competitive synthetic bowel product, and the Tactility P1 Bowel. The study concluded that the Tactility product offered similar levels of fidelity to human tissue as porcine bowel and provided a greater level of realism than the competition. The trainer and curriculum not only lend themselves to the execution of specific skills, but also to the repetition of these skills, or deliberate practice.

TO ORDER CALL: +1.413.528.7744 or 800.562.7569 thecgroup.com
The Complete Tactility P.1 Open Bowel Kit includes:

- Anastomosis stand, tray, and patency assessment fixture
- 12-pack of 10" long [25.4cm], 1" diameter [2.5cm], mimetic bowel tissue segments
- Surgical Instruments: 2 forceps, 3 hemostats, 1 scissors, 1 needle driver, 1 60cc syringe
- Lubricant and simulated succus entericus
- Curriculum booklet, DVD, and laminated pocket guide
- Specimen case and progress tags
- Hard plastic carrying case

**Pricing**

Tactility P.1 Open Bowel Kit (#2126) .......................... $2,275.*
Open Bowel Kit without curriculum and DVD (#2127)  .. $1,925.
Tactility Mimetic Bowel 10" lengths [25.4cm], 6-pack (#2128) $455.
Tactility Mimetic Bowel 10" lengths [25.4cm], 12-pack (#2129) $835.

*MULTI-KIT CONFIGURATIONS AVAILABLE

**TO ORDER CALL: +1.413.528.7744 or 800.562.7569 info@thecgroup.com**

ALL PRICES IN USD. Prices subject to change. Shipping, taxes and duties are additional. Institutional and Quantity discounts may be available. Many of our products are made to order; please discuss any timing requirements with us in advance.
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